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April 21, 2019 Easter Morning
Rev. Jen Nagel, University Lutheran Church of Hope

Isaiah 65:17-25, Acts 10:34-43
Luke 24:1-12

[Anna Carter Florence from 6/2/08 Preaching Moment 010 on Working Preacher. Ideas from Holly Hearon’s commentary for this
date on Workinng Preacher. “Don’t Explain It” in Christian Century for 4-10-19 by Jim Friendrich (includes reference to Easter is
now, Orthodox iconography, the Patriarch Athenagoras quote about resurrection, and being resurrection community). Yo Yo Ma at
border concert on MPR.org on 4-13-19. Bees at Notre Dame-multiple sources. My own sermon from 3-27-16 at ULCH.]

Alleluia! Christ is risen. Christ is risen, indeed. Alleluia.
That was good, you know this call and response, this ancient back and forth greeting.
Let’s try another, admittedly familiar to some and more out there for other.
You’ve heard it before: Can I get a witness?
I ask the question, Can I get a witness? and you respond, Amen, or, maybe, Alleluia!
Let’s try it again: Can I get a witness? Amen.

No one expected the resurrection. Can I get a witness? Amen.
Of course, Jesus predicted it: that on the third day he’d rise again. That’s what he’d told them.
But he talked about a lot of things, and they didn’t understand, how could they, really?
No one expected the resurrection.

We expect Easter Sunday, we pray all through Lent and Holy Week.
We may travel to be with friends or family.
We prepare music, and print bulletins, and order flowers, and rehearse hymns on the trumpet.
We plan our dinners and the kids color Easter eggs.
We expect Easter Sunday, the traditions, in a certain sort of defined, orderly way.

But on that first Easter morning, no one expected it, in fact most didn’t believe it.
In Luke, the women’s words aren’t even recorded, but in John’s Gospel, one of the very first Easter
sermons is on the lips of Mary Magdalene, and it’s short and mighty: “I have seen the Lord.”
They’d been to the tomb, spices in hand, ready as ever to finish this burial.
These women had been following Jesus for these last years, even supporting him financially.
He was clearly their teacher, their Lord.
They go to the tomb to be close, to remember him, and all he meant to them, all they’d shared, all they’d
learned.
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They certainly didn’t expect to find the tomb open and empty.
The days had been so long, so fraught, with politics and fear, with Pilate, with the religious leaders.
But they didn’t expect to find it empty, no, not empty, so of course they’d be perplexed:
“He’s not here, he has risen…Remember, remember what he told you.”
But they hadn’t remembered, or understood, not really, how could they? No one expected it.

An idle tale, that’s what the men declare when the women return, telling them what they’ve seen.
An idle tale: The word is Leros in Greek, and it is used just this once in the whole bible, Leros.
Some bibles translate it, at Idle Tale, but goodness that’s condescending for the women, patronizing in
itself, and it seems the translators are grasping, for Leros means garbage, or drivel or non-sense.
Actually the scholars would say it even more strongly than that, cover those tender ears:
Leros means crap, or BS.
That’s how the men respond to the women’s message, their Easter sermon, if you will: Leros, non-sense.

Truth is there is something scandalous about this story, it’s not what anyone expected:
a king who acts like a servant,
a humble servant who rules by love,
a way of justice and mercy and forgiveness where the little ones, on the margins, rise up,
where new life is possible,
where the systems, the violence, the fear killed Jesus and now he’s alive, risen.
As Anna Carter Florence asks, What can we say, what can we trust, when even the dead don’t stay dead?
Resurrection is so out there, this whole radical story of God’s great love for the world is so disturbing,
some good doubt may be the most honest response.
Then we know we’re listening. Can I get a witness? ______
Even now, some would demand belief, a litmus test for Christianity,
and others would quietly, or not so quietly, shake their heads that we’re here today, that we believe at all
Leros, our friends or colleagues might just whisper, Leros, non-sense.

The women’s message, as non-sensical as it must have seemed, sends Peter running to the tomb to see
it for himself, and then it brings him back, amazed, wondering, at what he has witnessed.
That’s where new life begins, unexpectedly, in that moment of wonder, when grace meets us.
No one expected this, but there’s something real and honest and messy about the women’s trip to the tomb,
and then Peter’s trip…and our visits to the tomb, as well.
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“Easter is now,” it’s daily, it’s hourly.
This holy mystery that captures us,
this new life that claims us in wonder,
this light in the darkness of our grief, our angst, our desperation,
it’s non-sense, it’s Leros, until we witness it for ourselves, until we experience the power of this Love.
We have to go see if for ourselves. Can I get a witness? ______

I did a little informal study this week and asked people questions like:
Where you are you most needing resurrection?

And where are you witnessing resurrection?

Take a moment, how would respond?
Where are you needing some resurrection, some new life?

And where are you seeing it, witnessing it?

I heard stories about the spring frogs in a wet-land pond, and about day lilies poking up their heads.
I heard about dogs and kids and grown ups frolicking after what has felt like such a long winter.
I heard about people finding their voices, their passion, their power, and showing up at places like the state
capitol, speaking up for drivers licenses with our kin who are immigrants.
I heard about people moving from the beliefs and religion of their childhood and claiming their own values,
their own living faith as adults.
I heard about cellist YoYo Ma playing on both sides of the Mexican American border.
I heard about change and the need for change and how hard change can be.
I heard about grief and loss, of all sorts, about relationships, about diagnoses and uncertainty and hope and
tears.
That’s where Jesus meets us, in our need, in our tombs, that’s where he meets us with new life.

A friend’s story of the tomb tumbled out: about her adult son who had returned home and was living in
their basement bedroom.
When his depression grew severe, it was a someone who saw his Facebook post and called for help and
kept him talking and they got him what he needed.
Someone reached into his self-imposed tomb, then his family did, then the hospital staff.
You know: in the resurrection icons of the Orthodox tradition, our Savior, Jesus, is never pictured alone.
He’s always shown reaching into the tombs, taking the dead by the hand, loving us back into life.
When it comes to resurrection, it’s Leros, it’s non-sense,
until that Love, that mercy, that forgiveness meets us,
until we experience it for ourselves—
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until Jesus reaches into our tomb and draws us out. Can I get a witness? _______

A theologian writes, “The Resurrection is not the resuscitation of a body; it is the beginning of the
transfiguration of the world.”
In Isaiah we heard, “I am about to create new heavens and a new earth.”
I’m struck by the devastation of the fire at Notre Dame Cathedral this week…the beams that have faithfully
served for 800 or more years, that are no more.
So much history, so many stories.
We’re at a turning point, it seems, when our earth is groaning and we can’t turn back, try as we might.
I was moved by an article about the three beehives that are on the roof of the sacristy at Notre Dame.
The hives are home—have been for some years now—home for a total of 180,000 of these beautiful little
pollinators… and they survived the fire.
In these times, we celebrate the life around us, and when nothing much makes sense,
when even the dead don’t stay dead,
we take a look into the tombs of our world, and we witness resurrection at work.
Can I get a witness? _______

This Easter Day, this resurrection day, really, every day, it would be tempting to avoid the tomb, \
to do a fancy sidestep directly to bright and shiny new life.
But Jesus knows the tomb, and so do the women, so does Peter, and so do we, when we’re honest.
When nothing makes sense, and the world is burning, and our hearts are breaking,
then we too must visit the tomb,
and we won’t ever be the same because the tomb is where new life always starts.

Dearly beloved ones, may we be a resurrection people, a resurrection community.
Living, breathing, evidence, of resurrection.
Can I get a witness? Amen!

